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HOW A CRAB CHANGES S t i n t .
A Well Appointed Kitchen la

11

The Pride And Joy Of

He Withdraws Painfully From Mia Old
8heli and Then Quickly Grow*
Anoth«»".
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SUITS AND COATS
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Cimitar tfcs m<&totoeHj&ifc
earaisnts for ftIL

•ftjr'.PBARfc FARROW.
How does a erah gwiiwt I»"oe& his-ar-.
u
mor increase in size 10 accommodate'
Our 'basement specializes in those
his body as it becomes larger and Sfc 1831, by McClure N»w«i>»l)Wi> SyMtcnU.
articles
that
make
your
kitchen
atlarger?
A s a matter of fact it doe*
«
j
Standing to the lower hall Mildred
o
tractive, convenient and efficient.
not; .the shell never altera at all. The Arris listened intently. Shi| heard th« Stltchsrloa Accentuate ths Flarlnf
Outlines; Caps Effects in EvM, ,
crab* like a growling boy, requires a drip of rain on .the roof o f the p^rch*
Red .Cross Stoves and Rangei
dines in Sissy**.
new suit every now and then to cover and within the house the steady tiek
his growing limbs.
off the tali hall clock, a rapid tick from
McDougall Cabinets
Among the, suits and coats whiefc
He grows slowly inside his shell, un- the dining room, and even the staccato
Ideal Fircless Cookers
til a day comes whep he simply cannot tick from her own bedroom. TJtitH tck ha#e been adjAeti to the original early
bear it any longer, says a writer. Then day there had been no silence like this, fall collection of one New xork hotf*o
Innumerable small household
he retires to the safest hiding place for In the little room opposite the halt are several which make a point of the
labor-saving devices
that he can And, and a curious process tffccle Mark had always been noislljr flared accent* observes a fashion «or>
Fill yottr kitehtn nens* htrm when shopping in Roch—Ur
These effects, are not
begins, Grasping a tuft of seaweed arguing on the'latest political news or respondent.
firmly with his legs, he begins to move swaying ponderously* in the creakuig produced in a flagrant manner, but in
fee same easjr fashion that characterhis body about inside his shell. In a rocking chair.
short time a crack appears across the
Now Uncle Mark was gone and Mil* ises all the productions of this house.
back. Through this the crab gradu- dredi the only living soul "who hadLoVely soft fabrics of the pUe family
ally heaves out his soft body.
cared, was all alone> She know" how are chosen in the makeup of a great
Then, after a short rest, he sets to all the village folk pitied her, ho*? many off the garments, with the finest
work on the long business of unsheath- they were talking because Xlncle Mark quality velvet employed in the in*
ing his claws, tegs and feelers, each of had left ho will, and so, a s they stance of the uioie dressy type of
.which is drawn out of its armored cov- thought, she was unpaid for her long wrap or suit.
Stitcherles are utilized to advanering, just as a sword is pulled from, services to the eccentric old man. Be>
,
tage on several off, the coats and sulta,
the
gcabbard.
cause
now
Mark's
sister,
who
had
nri^rc^f sw •^EEAKDBEe^^c^Yt'oF).El^E^' - "crfy or BUFFALO*.
Your crab is now the most defense- never been near him during his long the design in many instances followless creature imaginable; not only is invalidism, was coming for what was ing the outline off a sleeve or of an
Inert B c m a o
• ViOOF, M.)
ttsrax
J U m C u T B u m • , StC0r.lt
A n i n C u m u i f D Al.TslOA. 11.)
MwxuutD'nin 71 Antra Bum&ut
.- T1SOA.M.
his body a s soft as butter, but he Isnaturally hers, as the nearest relative. interestingly cut side/ hack or ft$ot
]CoaMeti«HitClav«laad for Cadw hint, PaMn-B*r. Tblefebetaottaadottevebits.
section. In the instance of the flare
quite
unable to move, for the uhshellAfter a long time Mildred sighed aud
^_^.^_ _._J.^_^ _..___- . ^ . - .
.~—.__^
1jortr«—a«1ilinn 00, eor • • * » • — .
Ing process has completely exhausted moved. A gray cat canie down the mode, the lines of stltchery are $|K
tew Toqrirt AntonwMk B i s
piled i n such a manner as td a c c e n t
ii-S^I
him.
stains, his eyes gleaming In the dull
flauUfottr cokrad iMtiaad M a k chart •< ,Th«qc»»tBhlp"aEKAMPBIK"
Tb«<
M t• IMlBtrf
ate this effect.
*T»mt^.-'DtommktorovtK^mfpta*mUmmt
He remains perfectly still, trusting afternoon light. He sprang to her
Man* of the models at% derivatTfc*CW«hn4 tBrfhht
that he is well concealed from foes; shoulder and she stroked him gently;
Transit C t n n r
tions of Imports. One coalt Ja'cxft*
his
nearness
recalled
a
duty,
besides
And as he waits you see him growing.
spicuoua for th« original handMnif
There was not room for much expan- there, was no reason for standing there
lT**/«raie far msefcaj.j
• I I I i N DD B S S
which has be#n given ta* ateavatv
sion inside the shell* so he makes up now. She rausT gather together her
It* sefaht. a f t *
tm^-'1
few pitiful belongings and go a w « y ~ Cape aides falling from the shouldsra a FaHatan esait s#
for lost time once he is out of it.
to the waistline almost entiw*r con*
In a short time a new shell begins she could not stand 11 meeting Uncle ceal the sleeves. Ssble fitch is t t » P-'-M
...,'•',.' •,.-..Mark's
sister—r-aod
her
offers
of
charto form, and before many weeks have
fur
chosen
to;
fashion
th#
cellar
*>*
MK». -etjrte.' % fiif -t* ifc.Ji
passed he is as full armored as ever, ity.. She did not know where, to go; this coat
, \ '.
she knew only that she would go away
aarstlvsly sman armh^s
and several sizes larger,
One off tbe most striking numbers
from Greenville forever.
is a Jenny coat *<>r 'eve^ng * wear
She wondered what Keith Wells, to developed i n American Bttuty chbtNUMBERS THAT PEOPLE LIKE whom she had been engaged for four fon velvet, the 'fronts treated\*Wi'
years, would say. She would never alternate bands off mole and jfQlA
Remits of Curiout Inquiry Into tht marry him before because she* couldn't brocade, the color scheme being most In . Varta*w c«#«natl««»s _
leave Uncle Mark, and jnow-K»li, wejl, effective. A wide fold off tne ins*
Preferences of Inhabitants of
GET OUR PRICES
.^•':WP'l..a3SFfast I f «S|BjpBfj3
she hadn't heard from him since her terial set on a low l i n e at ths hack
Various Countries.
uncle's death, and although it wasis attached to the sleeve*, an Indl*
&«
There has been announced in France hard to believe that he was like all vidual silhouette rewltmg.
Weaavt
Both Phone*, Home 1S66. Bell 1246
to matter
the result of a curious investigation the rest, nothing seemed
The same material In th* s a n e and are back U thf
?
concerning "preferred numbers" of ths now.
color fashions a delectable suit, th#
inhabitants of different countries.
A deep sigh shook her whole body. skirt section of the Jacket adopting, doihss are respoosihee f*a
The basis of the investigation Is a It isn't fair! i t Isn't fair!" she said a circular contottr, ftccentdited bjr tha af tke sspsrat* dklrt, bat
study of the various denominations with clenched fists. She climbed the application off self cordis,
Susap* •rally will weieesas ttU
of money, postage stamps and other stalra as if her feet were weighted and tuous gray fox In generous manner matter who or what faj j«sM>101-102 Ellw-anjer & Barry Bldg.
measures.
had scarcely reached the top when she, makes the collar and enffs, *
the Topie Tbia as« bseai
off airaatijrs Unai 'snslt
Boch. Phone 2172
Boll Phone 3682 Moil It appears that nearly all races heard the faint tingling of the door-'
Uaa;, and for wear wttn
show a marked preference for thebell, She had dismissed the servants
numbers "two," "three" and "five," directly after the funeral so she hurnsnneL. wbea the
and their multiples. But the Moham- ried down, giving a hasty look in the
tvns dssnandtod. hot
medans avoid the number "three." mirror as she passed,
off1 •verjf coposlvaMe wai»a"
Neither In Turkey nor in Persia, it
But It was'not a sorrowful friend ofTae skirts were nrrs* '
appears, does one find a trace of this fering sympathy who greeted her, but
both in dsatioi *~* ~
number, and It is scarcely found In Keith—Keith Weils in theflesh,who
notblag sf coeafatt. '>;;'«.'V«
Egypt.
graiped her in his arms and held her
The aathsft etysas at the
for a long, long while.
Among the French and other Latin tightly,
4,
give war,.** taoisaff
I
couldn't
get
here
any
sooner,
little
peoples "two" and "five" are more
one donbto tae •lajafallfti
popular than "three." while the Eng- sweetheart," he sahl, "and I knew all
^ ^ a t j i a a , - oa« hjai i^|t' |a.; ^W'SUNMAN UK LPS W I N D . to think it must end the quarrel and lish prefer "two" and "three" and the the time how hardyeverything must ba
in some way that would stop the ttain,
for you here, AtM you mustn't stay in
Germans "three" and "live."
saa all the oMT
NE night the Wind aud the Rain for though It knew the Rain could" The Chinese resemble the Latin this lonesome place any longer. Get
new auitarlala; FlaiaaT
met In n field and such a quar- never overpower it, the Rain did not,race in their choice, while the people your things and we'll get married to•artier in the ansae h e m
rel us thi\\ iiejran at once. "Get and in trying to show its strength it of India have a strong liking for night. And while you're getting ready
would
do
great
harm.
I'll
listen
once
more
to
that
record
off
out of my wa.v.'* said the Hain, "or I
"two." The number "seven" is most
Ana then it was, too, that the Wind used In Russia and other Slavic coun- dear- Uncle Mark's-*-remember--We
conid orifinata la dsa
will drench ynii until you cannot
discovered that it could not do this tries. The higher numbers are notthree used to listen to It for hours?"
move."
broidsrr. asrrina boaMaeaaVe
"Ha, ha." laughed the Wind. "I alone, in spite of its bragging and much used except In Spanish counAnd so, while- Mildred packed her
guess you do iml know t« whom you being able to drive the Rain before it. tries, as "eleven" in Salvador, "seven- suitcase, she could hear strains off "In
noaaarous to maatina diHstilt
As soon as the Wind stopped blow- teen" in Mexico, "nineteen" In Spain, Ole Virginny" fill the little room beare speaking. \\u±. I <an drive you
peaited to bring th* aatrner at
before me nn«i send you where I ing and began to think, the Rain came and "thirty-one" in Guatemala. The low. "It was dear of Keith to. reprotDlnanc*.
down faster and faster and the pools people of Hawaii are said to be quite member," she thought, and the old
like."
too, are need ta varf fa* i
tune seemed to bring Uncle Mark very
This modi' Mi** Hain very nngry and grew into little ponds, for now it was fond of "thirteen."
(ha plaited Idea.
near.
down It came faster and heavier tlban sure it had overpowered the Wind and'
plaits In conibiaathaa
ever to show hmv powerful Jt could was ttiaster of everything.
The bright tears came to her eyes;
variety ar* to be
Buslneaalik*
Toads
be. but the Wind only blew Harder
But this was not true, for over the
She had finished packing and was
*ktrt, and offtsn, the
and dnn** the Ilnln a en Inst the trees tree tops and over the hills and mounAfter lizards, batrachlans are likely standing beside Keith lu> the room
its awn as
tains went,the Wind, running swiftly to be the popular favorites; Indeed, I which was filled with memories off the
toward the east, for there It knew prefer a couple of wise old natter- past, How happy the three had been
ran arewad' Hla^iajl i
was Mr. Sunman, and he could always Jack toads to anything else, a writer and how quickly everything had been
forauai a 'ha&m*\*jt.<<;f#. *#£
says in the London Express.
changed—this would probably be the
make everything right.
•aparnt* aklrta'fe* 4
haul* tanle 'IsaaBlan.'aaavi
Their manner when about to take a last time they would ever see the old
"Oh, Mr. Sunman," called the Wind,
for aftaraota i f n l f i 'iaat'
"wake up quickly and get up. There meal may not be graceful, but it is de- house.
•difj •smsatia bssnaanw i '
A few strides And then suddenly, to the intense
is something terrible happening," and cidedly businesslike.
then it told Mr. Sunman all about It, take the natterjack'alongside his prey surprise of them both, the record
tas> bane4 . sttta .^flsat
—a nice fat worm.
'
changed abruptly. Instead off the round
taking its part of the blame.
far aaetta aitlra aW t a ' l a l
He arches his neck and waits for an- tones of the soprano the grulf voice of
dalinr ateds*.'fia?' t|a*> £&
It was very hard for Mr. Sunman to
sairt haa ona airaaaaolit 1
get up that morning for the Rain bad other sign of life; then, unseen, his Uncle Mark took up the refrain, and
thrown thick blnhkets of clouds over tongue flicks out and with a series of as the song came to an end he recited
on* ipBaakuiattaaa a t
him while he slept, but with the help very pronounced "swallows," the eyes the rords^of his last will and testamm&itA*mim-m
ment.
"S
sinking
into
the
head
each
time,
the
of the Wind he nt lust threw them off
morsel gradually disappears.
TO HAVE
"And to my beloved grattdnlece, Miland up he got nnd away they ran.
Files are great favorites with batra- dred N. Arris, I bequeath my house
Dp higher and higher they went,
P W V a y f t y aWaiy aVal vPiNMsj«s|s^r'1
and in a short time away went the chlans of all sorts and I have new a and furniture. To my friend,. Keith
This costume for early fall
and bushes until they lay Hat upon Bain and even the ponds and little pafFoT natterjacks that will slfc side by Wel,ls, I bequeath my grandniece* a skirt slightly lonper than th* our- Pink, Hue er WMta
the ground uml the Uiiin stood In lit- rivers and pools were soon taken care side in my hand and flick the insects Mildred Arris, and as a wedding rent mode,
aouiaoh* braldlnt and
gift to them the money found dull gold fringe combine *martly far
tle pools.
of, and all that remained of the dread- off the window pane.
Ltoterl* "ribbeasT
in the bottom of the old music th* simply cut navy.**rge.
Then across the tield the Wind ful quarrel were the tears of rain
pale pink, Wa#;ef;'
cabinet." fSo the dear voice went,
drove It unfit it struck the big farm dropping, from the leaves.
^
English Roads,
'crorihet." eifttteo' 'awl
on, not forgetting a single friend
buildings and ran in great tears down
The Wind carefully ran among the
Beiu and Sashe*. ••,
wall, and keep. l o l l ;
Four times only in English history Or servant. And at the- end his old
the sides, splashing upon the ground. trees and helped Mr. Sunman dry
A new slogan might be, "It IS thsUundering, Make a
But though the Wind blew and them, and by and by all was well in has there been a studied effort to pro- servant and his doctor pronounced belt that makes the gown," for In
drove the Rnin its it brassed it could, the land, and now the.Wind-always vide new roads or improve the road themRelves witnesses fo this peculiar, many instances all else i s plain; and required, allowing i
Ihg^pV At ;the! *M orTl
the Ealh In little rivers and pools goes over the hill and mountain tops system. The Romans built the great yet characteristic, will,
the winding around the waist becomea and makeaslngl*.
military
roads,
like
Watling
street,
by
called out that it would show Its pow- early In the morning to awaken Mr.
Mildred Was crylhg softly. "And to the center of the design off the wh«*
er in a short tinip hy making floods Sunman ana sometimes" If youllstet11** 1 * I n P f , *** ™ d e ™ •*?<*>* think." she said, "that an hour ago I ffrock. All sorts of fanicy rlblxms and chain from th* aeedSe,
which would rise high and cover the you can hear the sound of Its heavy * ™ v e l ; * f r 0 m " W * * * London and w»s the iinhappiest girl In the world. brocades aire. brought Into play for lobr chains-*and
Ithen
land.
breathing as It runs.
thttre -mas a lapse of 1,100 years tV'fty, Keith." site confessed, "I even this form ^fdexJWhtion* Then thei*
until
Elizabeth. It is curious that doubted you, and I'm so j?lod yon came are cords galore, and strings of! beads along the orhrlsaJ
It was then that the Wind began
(Copyright.)
this o*br
neither Alfred nor William the Con^ before We discovered the will,"
and metals to be used for girdles. Any dotng
;
qneror nor Edward I nor Warwick the Keith laughed, "I'm wondeiilng what one of them i s a thing off beauty ail yoti- apl back khjhV
Long Distance Investment,
Caramel Cuatard.
"What was he arrested for?" "Sell- kingmaker should have set himsslf to yohr aunt will say when she finds by itselt ««ditia»sOiHation ; with the Inal chain v W f
Pnt one-halt cupful of sugar In an ing canal stock." "That Isn't a crimi- roadmaking, the first need of every that everything Isn't just What she gown brings both* Jhb> relief with * of chains ffai
omelet pan arid stir well while melt- nal offense, Is It?" "The canal Is on army, but so it was. The Elizabethan expected* I'll say oni thing, though, fascination one cannot fall to «ftore*k i|ftp^^*W^la|i
;
effort was only one symptom of the and that is that Uncle Mark sure atev
ing; when a golden brown add one Mars."
* - '
' " '• • > threading Iln
made with the
new progressive public spirit to which
quart of boiling hot milk, adding very
knew what I wanted."
England owes the Elizabethan poor
carefully a little at a time, when the
:balls;e*$c>ei^;:|||! ;
For the Tap C*afc
.,•'''•-'''.":'.- i''. j'i'v i TJII tf-lp
law and a revival, if not a re-creation, ''Me, too," said Mildred shyly. "And
caramel is all dissolved and mhted
I
am
sure
that
he
is
happy
now
iff
he
No
substitute
has been found f o r
of
the
ordered
life
of
shire
and
village.
with the milk add five slightly beaten
knows how happy he has made us. I the earner* hair polo coat, and those
^—Christian Science Monitor. *
eggs, a pinch of salt, a teaspoonful of
wonder
if he knows?"
Outer coverings will continue teVjb*; Into the slst
vanilla and strain into a mold. Chill
"I am sure that he does," said Keith. a feature of the fait wni$robeij . J#v*
and serve with a caramel sauce. Four
1
How Sand Ounes Travel,
*And he isn't really gone away, you eral hew shades »fe lieing developed, ,*t9m •
eggs will make a rich custard, but riot
In the desert of La .loya. Peru, know, because he will talk to us anyhowever, and benver, opossum a M canter or xne
so well to mold.
aiere are thousands of cresgent-shaped time w e want him to. Dear old Uncle caracul and other futs will be used throegh."
For the sauce brown a cupful of
for collars and cuffs, A new Scotch'
jand
dunes, formed by the winds, and Mark!*'
sugar, add one-half cupful of boiling
camel's hair coat comes in gray, tan
And
they
put
the
record
'harjTeft
the
slowiy
advancing
across
the
level
surwater, stir until dissolved and when/
on'lhe:^
and
some hifh shadea.
shelf
with
reverence^
face. One investigator measured ohs
eold„_s«rve as aance..
/
to keep
of these dunes, the points of whose
" A cupful of cake crumbs stirred Into
i*hM^«lf*lfe
A Dletlnctiv* Blouse.
crescent were 160 feet apart, while tba
Breadth pnd Depth.
a custard will often prove a good way
White crepe de -chipe^...awd 'wi|ltaj
length round the convex side was 477 "Do you tliink politics makes a man
of using leftover cake and making a
feet. The width a t the widest part/ ot proadmlnded?"
"Occasionally," afi- georgette In combination fashion a
dainty, nourishing dish for a child's
the crescent was more than 100 feet. awered Senator Sorghum.
"Sortie- blouse In the waist |lue. T*e hiooa*
supper or luncheon.
The weight of the sand composing ths times a rather limited mentality lias proper is. deveioi^' ; ;;ip;f|te0rptt^t^ . „ .
|yfej
dune was estimated at 8000 tons, yet It Jo cover a large range of thought. •heavier-fabrte titi^ii^m^^^mm
front
as
weli
a't,.the:,»'etei""""
'
'"""'"
moved
125
feet.
ifi
ti
year.
All
t
h
f
T».e
trouble
is
that
the
more
it
widens
Oar plant iacompUtofor s I is Jtafcig
you a**d in theta* d prhMsif sad dunes have the same form, and all*nt tjhO thinner It necessarily he- Cfontnist Is afforded 1h the
•Copjrtrht, 1911. Wwrt.rm Ntwapipaf Union.
of ef re Hhbon whlcii
ws can assursyott a n t gndVswaT have the convex side toward the pra- • -fnes..
' __ o—-—- 'oa Haawnsonill stock. Ask « ;alling south winds,
'nt the'sJdes\, -'• y:-J;;
•
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